
Midland Vets League – South Division    3
rd

 July 2012 
 
Well done Worcester Ladies, another very successful and competitive evening of league 
athletics resulting in our highest team score of the season, 105 points!   
Unfortunately our main rivals, Bromsgrove/Redditch, managed to pip us at the post, for the 
third match in a row!! 
 
In the track events, we got off to a solid start with Carole (W60) and Ros (W50) each returning 
5 points in their 100mt races.   
This was reinforced by Mel (W40) coming second in her race and Cat (W35) scoring a 
maximum 8 points, both setting league PB’s.   
 
At 400mt Ros and Cat were running again, this time joined by Ruth.   
They acquired a further 15 points for the team, including a 74.9 performance by Cat in her 
very first Vet’s League 400. 
 
The 1500mt saw Becky secure 3

rd
 place (W35) whilst Suzanne (W40) and Carole (W60) each 

come home with 5 points.   
All three runners set recent PB’s for Vet’s league.  For Suzanne, it was her very first race on 
an athletics track! 
 
In the Race Walk, Wendy got maximum points at W40 (with a winning margin of almost 40 
seconds!) but sadly we were unable to field a W60 athlete. 
 
In the field events, Ruth got us off to a flying start with a new all time league record in the 
hammer of 33.80mts.   
Ruth followed this up with a massive throw in the discus of 26.23mt (her previous best in the 
league was “only” 22.62mt) to secure 1

st
 place and 8 points in each discipline.  Pam dropped 

down an age group (nearly two age groups she tells me!) to win 5 points in the (W50) 
hammer and set a recent PB in the process.   
 
Ros gallantly filled a slot in the (W50) triple jump where she won 4 points for the team.  Ros 
was supported by Mel who triple jumped as an “under age guest” simply for the 
experience.  Both ladies set PB’s!  Mel also competed in the (W40) long jump which she won 
with a leap of 4.25mt to improve her previous league best by 11cms. 
 
And so to the final event of the evening, the Medley Relay.  Mel got the team off to a fantastic 
start with a 200mt leg handing the baton to Cat in joint first place.  Cat kept up the momentum 
with another 200mt leg before it was Ros for 400mt then Becky for 800mt.  The ladies had all 
been competing in other events, yet stormed around in 5min 4.0sec  min to knock a massive 
10.5 seconds off the clubs previous best time at this event. 
 
In the match result itself, we pulled away from close rivals Birchfield Harriers, Halesowen and 
Sparkhill.   
 
One to go, so can we overcome Bromsgrove/Redditch in the final match of the season, 
Thursday 26

th
 July on our home track?   

 
Are you up for the challenge? I think I know the answer! 

 


